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Abstract 

◇ スペインのEl Escorial（Madrid郊外） における
第2回欧日爆発研究会

（Second Euro-Japanese Workshop on Blow-up）での印象．

◇ Fujita equation へ到達の回顧

◇ ささやかながらの活動指針

◇ 大所高所（時間軸に沿って）の思い．
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I. NS-IVP から始まった．

（NSは，本日の主題ではないので深入りしない）
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This strategy was employed later in the blowing up problem 
for the existence of global solutions.
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この方法論によって，いくつかの出城はおとせたが，目指す本丸は
難攻不落：
The most challenging summit (to prove or disprove the 

existence for 3D-solutions), however, remained impregnable.

For years around that time, we ourselves  strove 
for the challenge without success. Then ---
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II. Direct Motivations and Strategies for Blowing-up 
Problem.

The difficulty of the 3D NS-IVP is formidable, while the 
2D case has been settled. 

急がば回れ
Avoid a steep path and take a detour if you are 
in a hurry.

非線型度と次元の関わりをじかに調べよう．とくに
大域解の存在・不存在に焦点を置いて！
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問題を理想化しよう（Idealization of the Problem）:
Why not, take up simpler equations where the difficulty 
caused by interaction between nonlinearity and the 
space-dimension appears more typically. 

難病は病理学発展のきっかけ（Not Run from but Taste 
the Difficulty）:
Try to get positive results concerning Blowing-up, 
Nonexistence, Nonuniqueness, Instability, which are 
attractive targets in nonlinear analysis.
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Thus I came to consider the Cauchy problem in n-
dimensional for the equation below.
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In the same spirit, I studied
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Coming back to the blowing up problem,                          

いささか良い気分：予想されたことのない結果，また，
数値実験的にも経験されていない結果であったから．

As a matter of fact, I had an impression from physical image of  
a gas tank that the larger its scale is , the more instable it is.
Maybe because of my carrier: I graduated from physics 
department and worked for the Engineering School for seven 
years before I became a professor of mathematics.

つまり，空間領域が大きいほど小さな初期値でも爆発を誘
発できるのであろう．ならば，全空間領域における Cauchy 
problem を調べるに如かず．
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‘証明’の方法の模索

当時においては：
Any general method was not known for the problem introduced.  The 
theory of dynamical systems was far from my scope. So I had to invent 
hand-made devices.

Actually, proof of the blowing-up part can not be done by standard ones 
like perturbation method or the fixed point theorem, since the target to 
prove is unusual.

結局，The crucial part of the proof, i.e. “Estimate from 
below”, was done  by means of  Jensen‘s inequality
and the idea of  estimation via duality, the latter 
making use of the Green function of the adjoint heat 
equation, as the pairing partner.
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40年後にスペインの会議で想ったこと：
My work was only the beginning, which just opened the 
gate of the blowing-up study.

Indeed, it is my great pleasure and honor to see that the 
field is still flourishing and mathematically deep results 
are actively obtained by many researchers, including 
Japanese colleagues, particularly by the organizers and 
invited speakers of the resent workshop.
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III. Related (Implicit) Guiding Principles in My 
Research

Let me reveal my belief which guided my research years, 
hoping that it could be informative for the coming 
generations of  researchers in finding and challenging 
their new targets.
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GDP I. 解析学は不等式のアートである．

ANALYSIS IS AN ART OF INEQUALITIES.

(1) Actually, I started my study with approximation based 
on variational methods in 1950's, and so was 
seriously concerned with inequalities. Actually, I did 
some works on variational estimation, FEM, DDM.

(2) There was strong influence of my great teacher 
Prof. Tosio KATO.
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GDP II. 正値性は方法の源である．

POSITIVITY IS THE SOURCE OF METHODS;

(1) Form Positivity
Positive form in H-space, Positive Self-adjoint Operator,
and its functions.

These played important roles in our study of NS-IVP.
Nonlinear semi-group theory is also related.

(2) Pointwise Positivity
Its role was crucial in my original problem.
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GDP III. 典型例を創り，調べよ．
CREATE AND EXAMINE EXAMPLES WITH A TYPICAL 
NATURE; 
More on simplification than for generalization.

Dual Advice:
T. Kato: When the problem is too difficult, 

try to generalize the problem.

H. Fujita: When the problem is too difficult, 
try to create   a simplified problem.

Both Claim: to focus on the essentials!  
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■ 大所高所からの想い
いまどきの数学および数学教育の振興のために

老 馬 識 途

= 老いたる馬は道を忘れず
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◆ 時間軸に沿っての大所高所（歴史のうねり）

1. Birth of Euclidean geometry in about 300B.C. 

2. Discovery and development of calculus in 17th -18th centuries. 

3. Rise of modern axiomatic mathematics. 

4. Mathematical sciences for science, technology and 
society. 

Mathematical sciences aided by computers in 21st century 
is the fourth (giant) peak in the history of mathematics.

1st peak                3rd peak,

2nd peak                4th peak 
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Key words in the methodology of mathematical sciences.

Concepts

Methods

Objects
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いまどきの数理科学におけるチームワークの重要性

◆ 卓越した技術者の言：田中耕一氏（ノーベル賞受賞者）
曰く．

「チームワークも独創性を生む」
横のチームワーク（同僚研究者，異分野専門家，学際的），
縦のチームワーク（縦組織の整合，社会の支持）

◆ チームワークは日本人の得意とするところ．

（「和を以って尊しとなす」，古来の農村での共同作業）．

本来の日本人は数理科学に向いているはず．

◆ 前世紀型数学者のメンタリティは独善・自閉のそしりを受け
る．数学を「忘れられた科学」にした原因．

実学者との連携，実学の価値観への理解が必要．
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いまどきの応用と数学に関する私の信念

◆ 良い数学は益ある応用を生む．

◆ 真剣な応用は深い数学を生む．
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I stop here.

Thank you.


